There are now good theoretical reasons to believe that experimental current-voltage ͑i-V͒ relationships for cold field electron emission ͑CFE͒ should approximately obey the empirical law i = CV exp͑−B / V͒, where B, C, and are effectively constant, and 2. Since −d ln i / d͑1 / V͒ = ͑V 2 / i͒di / dV = B + V, for a given emission situation could be experimentally established from an appropriate data plot if sufficiently accurate current-voltage measurements were available. Knowledge of experimental values could lead to greater physical understanding of CFE and variations as between materials. It is strongly urged that the feasibility of measurements of this kind be carefully explored.
Fowler-Nordheim ͑FN͒ tunneling 1 is electric-fieldinduced electron tunneling through a roughly triangular potential-energy barrier. When the barrier is strong ͑so the tunneling probability is small, say 10% or less͒, a lowtemperature emission regime ͑including room temperature͒ exists, called "cold field electron emission" ͑CFE͒.
A critical step in understanding CFE was the discovery of Millikan and Lauritsen 2 that experimental current-voltage ͑i-V͒ characteristics plotted as ͓log 10 ͑i͒ versus 1 / V͔ are good straight lines. This suggested the empirical equation
where B and C are effectively constant. FN's well-known theory 1 uses the physical simplification that tunneling takes place from a flat planar surface, through an exact triangular ͑ET͒ barrier. This led ͑after correction 3 ͒ to the "original FN-type equation," written here
This gives the emission current density J in terms of the local emitter work-function and surface field F. The symbols a͑Х1.541 434ϫ 10 −6 A eV V −2 ͒ and b͑Х6.830 890 eV −3/2 V nm −1 ͒ denote universal constants, called the first and second FN constants. 4 P F is the tunneling prefactor
where K F is the Fermi energy. P F is usually of order unity and CFE literature often ignores it. Setting P F = 1 in Eq. ͑2͒ gives the "elementary FN-type equation." With the further assumptions that F = ␤V, where ␤ is a constant, and that emission area A is constant in the relation i = AJ, Eq. ͑2͒ suggests that empirical CFE i-V characteristics should obey
where B, C, and are constants and = 2. The discrepancy between forms ͑1͒ and ͑4͒ was thought unimportant by FN ͑Ref. 1͒ because 1920s CFE experiments could not distinguish between them. Due to Eq. ͑2͒, it became customary to plot CFE results as a "FN plot" ͓ln͑i / V 2 ͒ versus 1 / V͔, on the grounds that this should generate an exact straight line.
In 1939, Abbott and Henderson 5 argued that the emission area A, and the correction factor F SN discussed below, might be functions of field and voltage. So, an experimental value = 2 was not necessarily expected. They made empirical data plots of form ͓log 10 ͑i / F ͒ versus 1 / F͔ for the values =0,2,3,4. Deviation of the plot from a straight line was least for = 4. This result has no obvious theoretical explanation and has largely been ignored.
Taking the tunneling barrier as exactly triangular is simple and mathematically convenient but not physically realistic. The next simplest approximation includes a classical image potential energy. For a barrier of zero-field height , the variation in electron energy M with position is then
where z is distance from the emitter's electrical surface 6 and 0 is the electric constant. This barrier, introduced by Schottky 7 and used by Nordheim, 8 has been called a "Schottky-Nordheim" ͑SN͒ barrier. Its use in CFE theory causes 4 the appearance, in the exponent of a theoretical FNtype equation, of a physical "barrier-shape correction factor," denoted here by F SN . Thus, for the SN barrier, physical theory predicts an exponent of form: exp͓− F SN b 3/2 / F͔. Typically, F SN has value around 0.7 and makes the predicted current density higher by a factor of around 100.
Recent mathematical developments in CFE theory 4, 9 have yielded a good, simple approximate formula for the correction factor F SN , namely,
where F is the physical field necessary to reduce to zero a barrier originally of height . We cannot directly measure F but can estimate it using Schottky's formula:
outperforms all existing approximations of equivalent complexity.
where ͑ϵb 3/2 / F ͒ is a constant. Since F ϰ V, Eq. ͑7͒ clearly predicts that, in the empirical equation ͑4͒, 2. For = 4.5 eV, we have F = 14.0 V / nm, = 4.64, and =2− / 6 = 1.2.
More generally, there are other theoretical reasons to expect that 2. ͑a͒ It is obvious from field electron microscope observations that sometimes the emission area A is a function of applied voltage. ͑b͒ Jensen 11 showed that should be a weak function of F. ͑c͒ The term F 2 in the pre-exponential of Eq. ͑2͒ is obtained by integrating contributions from all electronic states associated with a bulk, three-dimensional, free-electron metal. Other materials, in particular carbon nanotubes, may have significantly different distributions of electronic states; so the integration might yield a different power of F ͑and, hence, V͒ in the preexponential.
The above suggests fitting experimental data with Eq. ͑4͒, taking as unknown. One could try plotting ln͑i / V ͒ versus 1 / V. However, this is not a good method when is unknown and probably nonintegral. In principle, an alternative exists. From Eq. ͑4͒,
So, in principle, can be obtained from the slope of the plot:
If we write F = ␤V, where ␤ is constant, and also assume emission area A is constant, then the J-F equation equivalent to Eq. ͑9͒ is
The plotting method based on Eq. ͑10͒ was tested on simulated data sets, for an ET barrier and for a SN barrier. First, data sets of ln͑J͒ versus 1 / F were prepared via the commonly used equations based on these barriers, namely, the elementary FN-type equation obtained from Eq. ͑2͒ by setting P F = 1, and the so-called standard FN-type equation developed by Murphy and Good, 12 evaluated as described in Ref. 13 . The value = 4.5 eV was used. The values of ln͑J͒ were obtained at equally spaced values of F, from 3.4 to 10.2 V / nm. The mth value of −d ln͑J͒ / d͑1 / F͒ was obtained as a local average, from the ͑m −1͒th and ͑m +1͒th values of 1 / F and ln͑J͒. Figure 1 shows the results of plotting −d ln͑J͒ / d͑1 / F͒ versus F. For both the ET and SN barriers, the plots are good straight lines. The extracted slope ͑͒ values are 2.0 for the ET barrier, as expected, and 1.1 for the SN barrier; this adequately agrees with the value of 1.2 that was predicted from Eq. ͑7͒. These agreements clearly show that this method works in principle.
To test it on experimental results, the data in Fig. 3 of Ref. 14 were digitized and processed. ͑These data are a well characterized set used in 1953 to test the validity of CFE theory.
14 ͒ Figure 2 shows that the resulting plot is too noisy for useful conclusions. There seem problems in both the original data and the digitization. Clearly, this method needs raw current-voltage data from careful experiments in lownoise conditions. I cannot find suitable tabulations in CFE literature.
With modern computer-controlled equipment, voltage setting and current measurement will be achievable with good accuracy, provided that the electronics has high stability and low noise, and the emission itself is stable ͑which requires good ultrahigh vacuum͒. Errors in finding small differences in ln͑i͒ could be a problem. So, the alternative form of Eq. ͑9͒ may be better,
with di / dV found by phase-sensitive detection techniques, as used ͑for example͒ by Spindt et al. 15 If accurate measurements are proven possible, then, to interpret results, one needs to establish which physical factors are most likely to influence . For a bulk metal emitter, the voltage-to-local-field conversion factor ␤ can normally be treated as constant ͑but this may not be true for nonmetallic emitters͒. At present, the exponent correction factor and the emission area seem the most influential.
Two investigations would clearly be of interest. ͑1͒ Experiments where the apparent emission area can be measured accurately and kept constant as voltage changes. One ap- proach is to use a field ion microscope, with a probe hole aligned over a well-defined part of the image ͑e.g., over a known number of atomic sites in a net plane͒. Here, one might learn if the SN barrier is a good model for the actual surface barrier. ͑2͒ From experiments on the total emission from a tip of known shape, one might learn about the dependence of emission area on applied voltage. Also of interest are experiments on materials where the emitted electrons are not from a bulk metal conduction band. This is because ͑as noted above͒ the integration over electronic states may give a different power-law dependence in the pre-exponential. Of particular interest would be experimental values for emission from: ͑a͒ semiconductor surface states; 16 ͑b͒ a Fink-type single-atom electron emitter, 17 and/or a built-up pyramidal three-atom emitter as used in helium scanning ion microscopy; 18 and ͑c͒ open and closed single-walled carbon nanotubes of known configuration and radius.
Determination of values could be an extra experimental route to greater understanding of CFE and its variation as between different materials. I strongly urge that it would be useful to explore whether the proposed measurements can be effectively carried out. If so, it would also be useful to have the resulting raw i-V data available either in print or as supplementary electronic data. 
